Preschool Storytime with Ms. Robin

Berries!

Opening Song: Clap and sing hello

“Clap and Sing Hello!” *(Tune: Farmer in the Dell)*

We clap and sing hello,
We clap and sing hello,
With our friends at storytime,
We clap and sing hello!
(Wave and sing hello; stomp and sing hello.)

Flannel: 5 red strawberries

Book: The little mouse, the red ripe strawberry, and the big hungry bear by Wood, Don

Flannel song: Going on a picnic. Listen on Raffi cd-corner grocery store

Action song: Pop goes the berry *(tune: pop goes the weasel)*

All around the strawberry fields, we picked some juicy berries we brought them home and washed them off, Pop! Go the berries! (have kids jump up on “pop”)

Book: Bear sees colors by Karma Wilson

Closing song: If you’re happy and you know it

Additional book: Jamberry by Degan
Five red strawberries flannel

*Use Bear Puppet* Five red strawberries, sweet to the core.
Bear came and ate one (nom nom) and then there were four.

Four red strawberries, growing near a tree.
Bear ate another one (nom nom) and then there were three.

Three red strawberries, for you and you and you.
Bear came and ate another (nom nom) and then there were two.

Two red strawberries, sitting in the sun.
Bear ate the biggest one (nom nom) and then there was one.

One red strawberry, where five had been before.
Bear ate the last of them (nom nom) and then there were no more.

No more strawberries, whatever will bear do?
He’ll have to go berry picking with all of you!

Going on a picnic, leaving right away.
If it doesn’t rain we’ll stay all day.
Did you bring the ..(Cherry pie, etc.)
Yes, I brought the...(cherry pie, etc.)
Ready for a picnic….Here we go!
Two little brown bears eating juicy strawberries,
One name Michael and one name Mary.
Run away Michael, run away Mary.
Come back Michael, come back Mary.